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A HIGH POWER LOSS MECHANISM IN SUPERCONDUCTING
MICROWAVE CAVITIES
L. A. FERRARI
Queens College of The City University of New York, New York, U.S.A.
T~e energy transmitted to a. te~uous electron gas and subsequently delivered to the walls of a superconducting
mIc.~owave>'!.Mol0mode ~avIty IS computed. It is found that the cavity Q via this mechanism is proportional to
~~:~us portIve pOdwer~ of the frequency; depending on the approximations used to solve the equations of motion
I an e ectron ~nslty of.1.01-1?-2 cm~3 the Q ~t high power levels (E~ 107 Vim) is approximately 108-10~
aht L-bland frequencies. CavItIes WIth radial nodes In the electric field strength are suggested as a means to reduce
t ese osses.
1. INTRODUCTION
The use of superconducting microwave cavities
in linear electron accelerators appears to be the
next milestone in their development.(l) Such
devices, because of their extremely low losses, can
be continuously excited, thereby increasing the duty
cycle to very close to unity. Additional reasons for
a superconducting accelerator, which are related to
the unity duty cycle, are increased energy resolution
and accelerated electron current. Accordingly,
experimental work has been directed toward
fabrication of high Q superconducting cavities. In
particular Turneaure and Viet(2) describe fabrica-
tion and processing techniques for superconducting
TM010 mode niobium cavities at 8.6 GHz with high
measured fields and unloaded Q's. 'Unloaded Q's
as high as 1011 were measured at low field levels
and surface fields as high as 1080 Oe and 70 MV/~
were measured with loaded Q's on the order of 1010•
These results appeared to have d"emonstrated the
usefulness of superconducting Nb for these devices.
However in subsequent work it has been found that
if Nb cavities were operated at the more practical
frequency of 1.3 GHz the Q's at highfield strengths
were considerably less than those previously ob-
tained. This result is so far unexplained.
In this communication we propose a loss
mechanism which may contribute to the under-
standing of this observed behavior. We assume
that a tenuous electron·gas presumably produced
by field emission is present in the cavity. As will
?e.seen, the combined electric and magnetic fields
In a TM010 mode cavity have such a configuration
that it is possible to impart a net average radial
motion to the electrons thereby driving them to the
walls. The cavity Q based on this mechanism
depends on positive powers of frequency and hence
is more important at low frequencies.
Some effects of field emitted electrons in super-
conducting cavities have been discussed by
others. (3 - 7) In particular Halbritter(3 ) discusses
several mechanisms that can enhance field emission:
Normal conducting regions such as protrusion
spikes can be heated by large rf magnetic fields and
thermionically assist more field-emitted electrons.
Oxide layers and also dust particles can enhance
field emission by reducing the effective work
function. Usually field-emitted electrons from
these mechanisms are copious enough to produce
measurable frequency shift, x-ray emission, very
poor Q's and even burnt spots in_the cavities. As
will be shown in the subsequent sections of this note
electron densities of the order of 10 cm- 3 or so can
lead to Q's of the order 0(109 at L-band frequencies.
At these densities x-ray emission, burnt spots,
frequency shifts are probably too small to be de-
tected with any ease, however Turneaure(6) suggests
his failure to obtain high Q's at 1.3 GHz may be
due to field emitted electrons.
Further we point out that the mechanism pro-
posed here is geometric in origin rather than a
fundamental loss process as discussed by
Rabinowitz(8) who considers resistiveJosses due to
oscillating fluxoids trapped in the cavity surface.
2. MOTION OF THE ELECTRONS
We assume a TMo10 mode cavity with radius a
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where the J's ar~ ordinary Bessel functions, Cl01
is the first zero of Jo(x) = 0, and OJ is the cavity
resonant frequency. The equations of motion of a
particle with charge q ~nd mass m in these fields is
(neglecting relativistic effects)
(9)
Calculation of the Q
An estimate of the cavity Qcan now be obtained.
We assume that the radial velocity acquired by an
electron in the central region of the cavity is
sufficient to carry it to the wall. It is also assumed
that an equilibrium is established between electrons
transported to the wall and free electrons produced
in the cavity. The cavity Q is defined as the ratio
of the peak energy stored ip. the cavity to the energy
dissipated in one cycle. With the additional as-
sumption that an electron only delivers the energy
in its radial motion to the wall the Q is approxi-
mately
and f(O) = 0 the radial velocity is given by
1 (hrot - hrot)






mf = mr(}2 - qzBo
'mz = qEz+qrBo
mr2 (} = const.
and adopt cylindrical coordinates (r, (}, z). The
fields for this mode are given by
Ez = Eo J0(riO1~) sin rot
Eo (Cl01 ) ( r)Bo = w a J 1 Cl01 ~ cos rot
Since mr 2 (} is constant we take (} = 0 to simplify the
analysis. Further we restrict ourselves to the
region of the cavity near the axis where
{Cl0 1(rja)} < 1 and use the small argument formulas
for the Bessel functions. As a final approximation
we note that since the magnetic field is generated
by the displacement current the magnetic force in
(4) will be smaller than the electric force near the
cavity axis. Thus we have
Substitution into (3) gives for the radial motion
d2 r
d-r2 -(h2 cos2 -r)r = 0 (7)
't' == OJt and h == qEoj-J"2 mroc, with c the velocity of
light. This is Mathieu's equation and since h2 is a
positive definite quantity the radial motion is un-
bounded.
At this point it is instructive to compute a typical
value of h. With roj2n = 10 GHz, and Eo ~ 107




Defining 11 == roja and since Cl 01 /a = wlc for the











If we take 1] = 0.5 the numerical factor is ~ 1/4n4 x
10- 7 , thus (w = 2nf)
Q = 4 X 10- 7 f4 2 "
neEo
At a field strength of 107 Vim and n = 102 cm- 3
the Q at .8.6 GHz is approximately 1011 (with
h ~ 0.08). At the L-band frequency of 1.3 GHz,
with the same density and field strength, h ~ 0.5
and the radial velocity can no longer be given by
(11). Since (2njJ2)h ~ 2.2 the radial velocity is
given by
80 E0 2Q~ (10)
ne n1(r)2
where ne is the mean electron density produced per
cycle in the cavity. The radial velocity is evaluated
at the end of one cycle. When (2nj-J2)h < 1 the
exponential factors in (9) can be expanded to yield
r~ nroroh 2 (11)
(6). qEoz ~ --cosrot
mro
When h ~.1 we have S2 ~ -h2 j2. Evaluating the
coefficients it is found that a1 ~ (h 2 jI6)ao, h1 ~
(h2/16)ho so with the ini~ial conditions reO) = ro
00
eisr: L an e2inr:
n= - 00
00
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Evaluated at 1.3 GHz, Eq. (15) gives Q ~ 2.3 X 107 •
However since h = 0.5 for these parameters theapproxi~ations leading to (15) are in doubt.
Equation (9) will still give the solution to (7)
reasonably well since a1 = i4aO and b1 = 614bO'
however other factors must be considered. Defin-
ing VE = qEo/mOJ, the maximum axial velocit~ im-
.parteq from the electric field, we find VElc =J2h ~
0.7 indicating that relativistic effects may be im-
portant. A more important error arises from the
fact that when h = 0.5 the velocity obtained from
(14) is about 2c. But since rdepends very strongly
on h when 2nhlJ"2 ~ 1 it is found, for example, that
with h ~ 0.25 the ratio ric ~ 0.3~ Thus for the
L-band parameters we conclude that (15) under-
estimates the Q by one or two orders of magnitude.
Also the analysis relied on the magnetic force term
in (4) being so small that it could be neglected when
compared with the electric force. Evaluating
(rBo) max/(Ez) max with r given by (11) and taking
r ~ r° it is easily shown that
(rBo) max/(Ez) max ~ 1nYJ2ao12h2 (16)
which evaluates to 0.57 for the L-band parameters.
This will also introduce error in (15). An estimate
of the magnitude, however, cannot be made without
more complete calculations.
It has been shown that those electrons in the
central region of the cavity, near the axis, will
acquire a non-zero average velocity in the radial
direction and a Q was calculated assuming that the
energy in the radial motion was delivered to the
walls. Whether these electrons will continue to the
cavity walls and deliver their energy is considered
next.
The complete equations of motion including the
spatial variations of the fields as given by the Bessel
functions appear to be impossible to handle
analytically without some approximation. We
divide the cavity, into three regions. A central
region, near the axis" has been treated in the first
section; an annular region, and a wall region.
Near the wall the el~ctric field becomes very small,
therefore it is possible to neglect the electric force.






with A= (qEO/mc)J1(aOl) since r ~ a. Integrating
(17) by parts twice and making use of(18) we obtain
z-Z=
{ r A[1. . 2 1 f··' · 2 t dt]}A ~ sin OJt +OJ2, 2Z SIn OJt - 2: ,Z SIn OJ, .
. , (19)
It is obvious that A/OJ behaves as an expansion para-
meter if this process is continued indefinitely.
Noting that when A/OJ ~ h ~ 1 all terms but the
first, will be small thus
. A•.Z~ Z+-rslnOJt
OJ
where Z is the Z component of velocity of an electron
entering the wall region. Substitution into (18)
gives an. equation for the radial velocity, i.e.,
~(f)+ A? sin2rot(f) = -AZCOSrot (21)
dt 20J
which can be integrated to give
r= cexp[~cos2rot]-~zexp[- A,22sin2rot]2OJ2 ro 2ro
x fexp[ 2:2sin2rot] cos rot d(rot) (22
whereC is a constant of integration. AgC:lin when
A/OJ ~ 1, (22) reduces to
i' ~ i'(0) [ 1-2:2 sin2 rot] (23)
where reO) is the radial velocity upon entering the
wall region.' Thus it is evident that if an electron
passes through the annular region it will reach the
wall.
In the annular region both the electric and
magnetic forces as well as the explicit spatial varia-
tions must be retained thereby requiring use of a
computer.
3. ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS
The guiding center approximation ·can be used
to compute particle orbits in magnetic fields that
vary slowly' in space and time. The oscillation
center approximation(lO) is a similar procedure
which is applicable to the opposite limiting case,
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where
(28)Q~ 2 me~ OJ2
lle q
Evaluated at L-band Q~ 4 X 108 with a density of
102 em- 3. This expression for the Q does not
depend explicitly on E.
The most reasonable source of free electrons in
the cavity seems to be field emission although
secondary electron emission may also contribute.
The field-emitted current is given by the Fowler-
Nordheim equation, i.e.,
because of the radial motion and again assume an
equilibrium betwee~ free electrons produced in the
cavity and those transported to the walls it is
possible to calculate a Q. The average axial kinetic
energy acquired near the axis of the cavity is
!(q2Eo2 / nzOJ2). If this energy gets transferred to the
walls we find
where
62 x 10- 6 (E. )1/2c= . ~ A/y2 ,
Eb Ew
D = 6.8 x 109Ew 3 / 2 Y/m,
and Ew is the work function, Em the Fermi level and
Eb = Ew+Em • In formulas such as (29) the ex-
ponential term usually dominates and therefore will
also dominate each of the formulas for the Q.
Halbritter(3) has estimated that prebreakdown
field emitted electron currents are able to cause
frequency shifts of about 1 kHz at 3 GHz. This
corresponds to a mean electron density of 6 x 103
cm- 3 and can be obtained from a contamination
protrusion spike with an effective area of about
~ 10- 11 cm2 at E ~ 107 Y/m if the work function
of the contamination is 2 eY.
This is consider~bly in excess of the densities
discussed here. Note that a mean density of only
10 electrons per cm3 will give a Q of 4 x 109 from
(28). In view of the many assumptions (effective
work function, field enhancement factor, etc.) that
must be made to evaluate the field-emitted current
from (29) no further speculations will be given here.
Further, since field emission will occur only when E
is close to its maximum value, the number of elec-
trons released per cycle will be proportional to




and <>denotes an average over an oscillation
period. It is immediately evident that the particle
moves in the direction of decreasing electric field
strengths. In a TM010 mode cavity electrons would
thus move radially to the cavity walls confirming
the hypothesis of the preceding sections.
Inserting the explicit electric field variation for
the TM010 mode it is found that near the axis
d 2 r
- 1h2 ,.dr2 -"2 ,
where r is now the position of the oscillation center.
With initial conditions as before the velocity is
• 1"0 hOJ (hOJt - hOJt)
.r = 2..)2 exp ..)2 - exp· /2 . (26)
which agrees with our previous result (10).
The particle displacement after one period is
given by
that of a very high frequency field. It is relatively
easy to show that if the o~cillation center, moving
with velocity r, does not carry the particle into
appreciably different regions of the field during an
oscillation period the motion of the particle is
given by
indicating that for small values of h it may take
many cycles for an electron to reach the walls.
However, asfis lowered h increases thereby allow-
ing substantial displacements in one cycle.
It is also easy to show via the oscillation center
approximation(IO) that in the time ~verage there is
no energy exchange between the electromagnetic
field and the particle (providing no wall gets in the
way). There is simply an energy transformation
between the oscillatory and translation kinetic
energy, i.e. the axial' oscillatory kinetic energy
acquired near the cavity axis gradually gets trans-
formed into radial kinetic energy. Thus if we
assume that electrons in the cavity reach the walls
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the density of field-emitted electrons is independent
of frequency.
It has been noted(ll) that after tunneling through
the surface potential barrier field-emitted electrons
have very little velocity. In addition, since the
~lectrons are emitted when E has its maximum
values, it may be more appropriate to take
(30)
with z= a at t = O. This has been done. The
resulting radial velocity after one period is un-
changed, hence the Q is unaffected.
CONCLUSIONS
The mechanism proposed here appears to be a
powerful loss mechanism in superconducting
cavities and may explain the failure to o~tain high
Q's at high power levels in L-band cavities operat-
ing in the TMo10 mode. The analysis is based on
certain simplifying assumptions, therefore the ex-
pressions for the cavity Q should be interpreted as
being suggestive of what to expect from this
mechanism if th'e calculations were done exactly.
The final results must be verified by integrating the
exact equations of motion. Work on this aspect is
under way. Further it is our supposition that this
effect is mode dependent as the oscillation center
approximation indicates, i.e., other modes with
more complicated field patterns may not exhibit
this loss or it n1ay be greatly reduced; this is also
being investigated.
As an experimental test of this hypothesis we
suggest fabrication of a cavity oscillating in the
TMo20 mode. While preserving cylindrical sym-
metry this mode has a radial node in the electric
field strength thereby creating a region that will
trap electrons, prevent their motion to the cavity
walls, and thus lead to a higher Q.
It should also be possible to detect the presence
of field-emitted electrons by carefully examining
the energy decay curve from which measurements
of Q are obtained. Since the number of field-
emitted electrons will decrease as the cavity field is
lowered there should be departures from the
exponential- decay predicted by a Q independent
of E.
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